Rural/Metro Ambulance
Invested in the Cities of Eugene & Springfield

Dedicated to Eugene & Springfield

Rural/Metro Ambulance is proud to serve the Cities of Eugene and Springfield, providing non-emergency interfacility transports in partnership with Eugene Fire Department and Springfield Fire and Life Safety. From January 2010 to June 2012, Rural/Metro Ambulance responded to 7,479 calls for service and transported 6,357 patients. To meet the community needs quickly and efficiently, Rural/Metro strategically deploys two ambulances at two stations within Eugene and Springfield, with two backup ambulances available during peak times.

Twenty-one highly trained and talented Rural/Metro 911-emergency and non-emergency employees work in the Eugene and Springfield operations. Add that to the number of Rural/Metro employees in the Willamette Valley, and Rural/Metro has 91 dedicated EMS employees ready to serve you.

Annual Economic Impact

- $442,500 in Eugene and Springfield payroll.
- 21 employees work in this market
- $67,000 paid in Eugene rent and utilities.
- 2 EMS substations.
- 1 administrative location.
- At no cost: Rural/Metro does not receive a taxpayer subsidy.

Community Involvement

Being a community partner is more than providing the highest levels of pre-hospital care. It means being an active participant and philanthropist in the community. Rural/Metro Ambulance proudly supports Eugene and Springfield organizations with cash and in-kind donations. We support community events with stand-by medical assistance, as well as helping children become prepared for the future. Rural/Metro is proud to participate in the Springfield Chamber Career Day and the Annual Eugene Springfield Fire Youth EMS Career Fair.
We’re Driven by the Lives We Save and the People We Serve.

Your Rural/Metro Management Team

Mike Andrews

The Eugene-Springfield EMS team is led by Pacific Northwest Division General Manager, Michael Andrews. With his leadership in our core values, Mike ensures that our communities consistently receive excellent customer and clinical care. Mike worked his way through the EMS ranks over more than 20 years as a paramedic, General Manager of Salem operations, and now as the Division General Manager of Rural/Metro’s Washington and Oregon operations.

Aaron Monnig

Aaron’s dedicated career in the EMS industry began more than 20 years ago as a paramedic in the Midwest. Now, as Market General Manager of Rural/Metro’s Oregon operations, his focus is providing clinically superior and financially successful operations. Aaron also ensures the Rural/Metro Ambulance teams receive the most comprehensive career development programs as an experienced instructor of the American Heart Association’s Basic Life Support and Advance Cardiac Life Support programs, among other continuing education programs.

Bob Renggli

The man around town as Rural/Metro’s Community Liaison and Public Information Officer, Bob Renggli, serves as the primary community contact for all hospitals, assisted living facilities and community organizations wanting to become part of Rural/Metro’s community involvement. Bob is an active member of the Springfield and Eugene Chambers of Commerce, Eugene City Club, Oregon State EMS Conference, and other programs that enhance the services we provide our communities.

Partial list of Eugene-Springfield area organizations that have benefited from Rural/Metro:

• Joint Springfield/Eugene Annual Golf Classic
• Eugene Chamber of Commerce
• Springfield Chamber of Commerce Annual Youth Career Fair
• Eugene City Club
• Eugene Senior Professional Info Network
• Eugene Emerald Awards
• Annual Eugene/Springfield Fire Youth EMS Career Fair
• Multiple Sclerosis Walk-A-Thon
• Eugene Safety Fair
• ALS Walk-A-Thon
• FoodShare Drive